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Burns can cause injuries that are amongst
the most physiologically demanding to

treat. The cost to both the individual and to the
medical system can be enormous.

Prevelance

In the US, there are approximately 2.2 million
people who suffer from burns per year. There
are approximately 70,000 admissions to med-
ical centres and 5,500 deaths per year due to

burns. The cost of treatment is > $1 billion
annually. In Manitoba alone, there are approxi-
mately 120 burn admissions yearly.

Classification

Although burns are frequently called first degree,
second degree or third degree, this classification,
carries little treatment benefit. Burns are better
classified by the depth of injury as either superfi-
cial, partial thickness (PT) (superficial or deep) or
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Burn Basics:
How toAssess and Treat

Table 1

Depth assessment

Partial thickness (PT) Full thickness (FT)

Sensation Normal or increased to pain Anesthetic to pain
and temperature and temperature

Blisters Large (usually increases with time) None, or if present, does not
increase in size

Hair Intact, resists pulling out Pulls out without resistance

Colour Red, capillary bed will blanch White, brown, black or red. If
and refill with pressure red, it will not refill with pressure

Superficial flash burn Deep partial thickness burn Full thickness burn

Figure 1. An example of the three classifications of burns.
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full thickness (FT) burns (Table 1) (Figure 1).
This classification better infers prognostic and
treatment information.

Assessment factors

A number of factors become important to
assess in order to accurately judge a burn
wound, which include:
• The agent and etiology of the burn wound

(i.e., flame, scald, steam, chemical, etc.)
carries important information as it implies
differing depths of injury

• The extent of the burn as judged by body
surface area (BSA) (using the Lund &
Browder chart) and rule of nine’s

• The location of burn. Whether it is open
vs. closed. A space injury is critical in
determining the complications of inhalation
injury, as well as the need for intubation
and/or ICU admission

• The age of patient may influence treatment
parameters, as those at age extremes will
have a more complex course of treatment

• The time of injury to the time of
transfer to a burn unit. Time is an important
factor for those patients with a major burn
injury that will require fluid resuscitation

• Comorbidities can obviously affect a
patient’s course of treatment

In the ER

The physician should perform a history and
physical, give a tetanus shot or verify tetanus
status and assess:
• Airway, breathing, circulation (A, B, Cs)
• Total BSA (tBSA) as a per cent
• Inhalation component (history, facial burn,

singed nasal hair, dyspnea, sooty sputum).
Also check carboxy hemaglobin

• Other injuries
• Need for fluid resuscitation
• Need for urinary catheter to monitor

resuscitation, especially if transport is
required

Inhalation injuries

Inhalation injuries can cause significant morbid-
ity and mortality to the burn-injured patient.
Injury occurs in two methodologies, either by

Burn Basics
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Table 2

Classification of burn severity

Mild Moderate Severe

PT < 15% tBSA burn in adults

PT < 10% tBSA burn in children
and elderly

FT < 2% tBSA burn (not involving
EEHFP)

Usually treat as an outpatient

PT 15% to 25% tBSA in adults

PT 20% tBSA in children
< 10 years-of-age or adults 
> 50 years-of-age 

FT 2% to 10% not involving
EEHFP, electrical or inhalation

Patient will need to be 
hospitalized with an IV and oral
fluids 

PT > 25% tBSA in adults

PT > 20% in children
< 10 years-of-age and adults 
> 50 years-of-age 

FT > 10% tBSA  involving
EEHFP, electrical, inhalation
burns in high-risk patients

Patient will need burn unit and
fluid resuscitation

tBSA: Total body surface area EEHFP: Eyes, ears, hands, feet, perineum
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direct trauma (steam inhaled) or by inhaled prod-
ucts of combustion (carbon monoxide, cyanide,
sulfuric acid) from a “closed space injury.”

Remember that respiratory injuries get worse
over the first 24 hours and if diagnosed, consider
early intubation. Carboxyhemoglobin may be the
best indicator of injury.

Admission criteria

Minor burn patients can usually be treated
symptomatically as outpatients. Moderate-to-
severe burns will usually require admission.
Burns covering > 30% of BSA will show sys-
temic effects due to vascular permeability and
will require fluid resuscitation.

Resuscitiation

When required, fluid resuscitation is usually
carried out using the Parkland formula:
• amount of IV fluid in first 24 hours = weight

in kg x 4 ml x per cent tBSA burned. 
Give half of the IV fluid in the first eight

hours, the remainder over the next 16 hours
(i.e., a 70 kg patient with a 70% tBSA burn
would recieve  70 x 4 x 70 = 19,600 cc  over 24
hours—9,800 cc within the first eight hours,
then 1, 225 cc within the next eight hours and
615 cc in the remaining hours. Adjust according
to urine output).

Remember that analgesic is given in these
patients by IV and not intramuscularly. This is
particularly important if a patient is to be trans-
ferred to a burn unit.

Transfer of burn patient to a burn unit

When a decision is made to transfer a patient to
a burn unit for treatment, you should:
• Contact the burn unit to arrange for the

transfer
• Ensure adequate airway is available, to 

intubate inhalation injuries
• Resuscitate excess fluid. (The Parkland 

formula can be confirmed with the burn
unit and initiated by them)

• Place a urinary catheter (this will give the
burn unit physician important information
about the status of the patient’s resuscitation)

• Provide IV analgesia to ensure adequate
absorption and effect

Dressings

Minor, superfical burns (e.g., sunburns) are
treated symptomatically:
• Occlusive dressings can be used for small

superficial PT burns if  they are < 24 hours old
• Antimicrobial dressings can be applied once

daily
Patients who are to be transferred to a burn unit
should not have an opaque topical dressing
applied until after they are assessed at the burn
unit.

Burns that are not expected to heal within
three weeks (i.e., deep PT or FT burns) will
need to be treated with early excision and skin
graft coverage in order to prevent wound con-
traction and scar contracture.

Summary

Understanding burn injuries and their proper
assessment will greatly aid in timely and appropri-
ate treatment of these burns in order to minimize
the impact of these wounds on the patient.

Like many other conditions, education and pre-
vention are the keys to avoiding these devastating
injuries.  


